
JOB OF THE WEEK

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and
universities. Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you
are interested in. Links are underlined.

CAREERS NEWSLETTER

If you have any questions or need support,
please email l.krzyzosiak@trafalgar.wilts.sch.uk

OPPORTUNITIES

LABOUR MARKET
INFORMATION FACT

Interested in going to a Russell Group University? Make sure you
don't miss our upcoming Meet the Russell Group webinars.  Hear
directly from representatives and experts from 22 of the 24 Russell
Group Universities including Cambridge, Bristol, King's College
London, LSE, and Manchester to get answers to all of your questions
about applications, student life, personal statements, and much
more.  The webinars will cover topics such as; an Introduction to the
Russell Group & Why to Study There, Personal Statements &
Applying and Student Life. Register here.

The Not Going To Uni Podcast: Explore the extraordinary journeys of
apprentices who have chosen alternative career routes over
traditional university paths. Join us as we dive into the inspiring
stories of individuals who have embraced apprenticeships and other
non-traditional avenues to success. Listen now on your chosen
podcast streaming platform or watch on the Not Going To Uni
YouTube channel!

In this fascinating Subject Spotlight, Dr Aminu Usman presents:
Computer Science: Is Generative AI the Problem or the Solution? It’s
a thought provoking journey. Aminu thinks broadly about Computer
Science, before presenting an interactive two-part activity that
should stimulate your Computer Science senses! He finishes with a
round up, thinking critically about everything we have discussed.

Join Dr Steffan Thomas as he introduces you to the world of social
media marketing. He explores the fundamentals of using social
platforms to drive sales, tools and considerations businesses need to
have when crafting a social marketing strategy, and the importance
of always remembering the social in social media. You will have a go
at crafting a social marketing strategy yourself, and receive some
career advice on where a Marketing degree can take you!
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In the past few years,
especially after the
pandemic, a lot of

businesses moved to the
online space. This paved

the way for various
eCommerce businesses

as most people turned to
online shopping. As per

the forecast period
between 2023 and 2030,
the eCommerce industry
is growing rapidly with a

10.06% increase. 

Source

For up-to-date LMI for
Wiltshire, click here.

This week’s video focuses
on the job role of a

Dermatologist.

A dermatologist is a
medical doctor who

specialises in conditions
that affect the skin, hair,

and nails. A dermatologist
will examine a patient,
order lab tests, make a
diagnosis and treat the

condition.
 Watch the video to learn

more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Dii1lMS910
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=6b05bd263a
https://www.ngtugroup.co.uk/the-not-going-to-uni-podcast?utm_campaign=2726904_Careers%20Adviser%20Newsletter%20-%20April%2024&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Not%20Going%20to%20Uni%20Limited&dm_i=4CV9,1MG3C,7WWN31,7MD1O,1
https://www.springpod.com/subject-spotlights/university-of-sunderland/computer-science-dr-aminu-usman/SS-00233?queryID=23c206e5fd94cefc2b18eb0b6a0e6aea&fromUrl=%2Fsubject-spotlights%2Fsearch
https://www.springpod.com/subject-spotlights/bangor-university/marketing/SS-00124?queryID=66b8fc62fc9fbf5d60cceb1dc31fc4a3&fromUrl=%2Fsubject-spotlights%2Fsearch
https://www.springpod.com/subject-spotlights/bangor-university/marketing/SS-00124?queryID=66b8fc62fc9fbf5d60cceb1dc31fc4a3&fromUrl=%2Fsubject-spotlights%2Fsearch
https://www.owebest.com/blog/fastest-growing-industries-in-the-world
https://workwiltshire.co.uk/2020/09/11/national-careers-service-labour-market-information/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Dii1lMS910


CAREERS NEWSLETTER
OPPORTUNITIES

“At Fujitsu we are committed to developing our Early Careers
Cohort, encouraging their passion to grow, and helping to develop
their skills with their future career in mind.” 
They have a range of opportunities to help you explore your future
options. These include: 

virtual work experience: “Want to take your learning further?
Explore our Digital Skills programme, a whistle-stop tour of all
the skills you need to excel and stay safe in the digital world. Why
not also try our WorkX programme, where you can discover the
latest technology putting Fujitsu at the forefront of innovation.”
sprints: “Sprints are short, video-led courses that allow you to
complete a realistic task from an industry you’re interested in.
Each Sprint will introduce you to your mentor - an industry
professional who will provide you with the information and
advice you'll need to complete the task. You'll gain an insight into
their role, and they'll show you how they would approach the
activity.” 
short sessions: “Ready to take your employability skills to the
next level? Explore our Skills Sessions to discover more about the
key skills you’ll need to take your career to the next level.”

Iain Earle presents: Esports Business Management: a whole new
career at your fingertips! In episode 1, Iain presents an overview of
Esports, thinks about Esports historically, culturally and
economically, before analysing the relationship between Esports and
Business Management. He moves on to explain what planning and
pitching an event or tournament looks like, and provides an example
pitch of his own, before looking at safeguarding in the Esports arena,
providing a mini case-study on FIFA, and another mini case-study on
War Thunder in episode 3. In the final episode, Iain gives an overview
of excellent events promotion, before introducing an activity for you
to have a look at and offering some potential career opportunities as
a result of studying the HND Esports Business Management course.

EMPLOYER
SPOTLIGHT

UNI SPOTLIGHT

If you have any questions or need support,
please email l.krzyzosiak@trafalgar.wilts.sch.uk

 “As a Graduate or
Apprentice joining Fujitsu

you will be allocated to one
of our Early Careers role

streams, such as Software
Development, Marketing,
Finance, Consulting and

Sales to name a few. Each
role stream will provide you

with the specific training,
network and support you
need to get off to a flying

start in your careers at
Fujitsu.

You can read more about
their careers here.

“We offer pre-degree,
undergraduate and

postgraduate courses in
art, design, screen,

communication, fashion,
media and performing

arts. Learn from expert
tutors across an

unrivalled number of
subjects and courses at

UAL.“

You can read more about
University of the Arts

London’s courses here.
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https://www.fujitsuhub.springpod.com/?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9J62mi_6M6YVZFoLK4F9fq4d7SUkJ_A2oEaJnDlpE8I_3Z1zkJTltQ5YNZjXqBeLGH9OLYPw8PHWac3upqTOGos5KSfTngQvT2dBTCw9QMFUPwcT8&_hsmi=302650246&utm_content=302650246&utm_source=hs_email#VWEX
https://www.fujitsuhub.springpod.com/?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9J62mi_6M6YVZFoLK4F9fq4d7SUkJ_A2oEaJnDlpE8I_3Z1zkJTltQ5YNZjXqBeLGH9OLYPw8PHWac3upqTOGos5KSfTngQvT2dBTCw9QMFUPwcT8&_hsmi=302650246&utm_content=302650246&utm_source=hs_email#Sprints
https://www.fujitsuhub.springpod.com/?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9J62mi_6M6YVZFoLK4F9fq4d7SUkJ_A2oEaJnDlpE8I_3Z1zkJTltQ5YNZjXqBeLGH9OLYPw8PHWac3upqTOGos5KSfTngQvT2dBTCw9QMFUPwcT8&_hsmi=302650246&utm_content=302650246&utm_source=hs_email#Sessions
https://www.springpod.com/subject-spotlights/university-of-salford/esports-business-management/SS-00240?queryID=66b8fc62fc9fbf5d60cceb1dc31fc4a3&fromUrl=%2Fsubject-spotlights%2Fsearch
https://www.springpod.com/subject-spotlights/university-of-salford/esports-business-management/SS-00240?queryID=66b8fc62fc9fbf5d60cceb1dc31fc4a3&fromUrl=%2Fsubject-spotlights%2Fsearch
https://www.fujitsu.com/uk/about/careers/early-careers/
https://www.arts.ac.uk/courses/undergraduate-courses?collection=ual-courses-meta-prod&query=!nullquery&start_rank=1&sort=relevance&f.Course%20level%7Clevel=Undergraduate
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Last June, our Year 8 students took part in some incredible

visits to local businesses that were within walking distance of

school. As part of these visits, students heard from employees

and  business owners about industry information, their day-

to-day job, and we were even given tours of stockrooms and

office spaces. Students were able to gain a real insight into

what it would be like to work for these businesses.

This year we will be using the same format and would love local
businesses to get in touch if you would like to take part and
host a visit. Please email l.krzyzosiak@trafalgar.wilts.sch.uk to
support the school with this amazing initiative.
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If you have any questions or need support,
please email l.krzyzosiak@trafalgar.wilts.sch.uk

‘STUDENTS IN BUSINESS’

LOCAL APPRENTICESHIPS
SPOTLIGHT

South Western Railway (SWR) operates over 1,500 services each weekday across the railway network and
employs more than 5,000 people. SWR is part of FirstGroup, the largest rail operator in the UK and second
largest bus operator in the UK outside London. SWR offer multiple apprenticeship opportunities each year
and their Apprenticeship Programme has officially achieved the Silver standard from Investors in People
for ‘We Invest in Apprentices’.

Currently, at the Salisbury Depot, there are vacancies for an Engineering Apprentice and an Apprentice
Train Presentation Manager. However, there are many other apprenticeship vacancies across the network
in Bournemouth and Southampton as well. Please visit their website here to carry out an employment
search and take your next steps as an SWR Apprentice.

https://careers.firstgroup.co.uk/jobs/search?page=1&dropdown_field_1_uids%5B%5D=914eecc81840653a5c70845016430561&dropdown_field_3_uids%5B%5D=aff9a2c42a1892d9e83e2432e6590f39&dropdown_field_4_uids%5B%5D=abf7ba197bc0e9a12fdc45f91d2eed4a&query=

